AUDI  Auditorium
CAB  Central Academic Building
CASA  Patriots' Casa
ESP  Esperanza Hall
MDLA  Senator Frank L. Madla Building
STEM  Science & Technology Building

LOADING/UNLOADING ZONE
DELIVERY LOCATION

MODA  Modular A
MODB  Modular B
MODC  Student Success Center
PORT  Portable Buildings 101-114
HALL  Classroom Hall

VISITOR PARKING
ACCESSIBLE PARKING
UBER/LYFT drop-off/pick-up

COMMUTER STUDENT PARKING
LOT 2C LOT 3A LOT 3B

RESIDENT STUDENT PARKING
LOT 1 (Marked spaces only)
JAGUAR PKWY EAST

EMPLOYEE AND CONTRACTOR/VENDOR PARKING
LOT 1 LOT 2A LOT 3A

TERRA HALL
KINESIOLOGY PAVILION
PORTABLE BUILDINGS

AGAVE AVE. PATRIOTS' PKWY CYPRUS CORNER MONARCH MANOR